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fIRST IN A SERIES

Concern on creek conservation
by JOHN HANSBURY
ED. NOTE) The following article
dealing with the ecological
problems In the Snn Luis Obispo
area and three men’s reactions to
these problems will be presented
In three parts.
San Luis Obispo City Council T.
Keith Qurnee proposed a
moratorium on city creek
development at the Council’s Oct.
3 meeting. It did not come up for
• vote.

M

Instead, Mayor Kenneth E.
Schwarts proposed to create a
committee that would review
Applications for grading creek
•reaa and which would alter
creek channels. This idea passed
unanimously.
Later, at a meeting of Zero
Population Growth, Gurnee
spoke about another ecological
group to be formed which would
be concerned with the growth
policy of San Luis Obispo and
would work with the conservation
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elements of the community, and
also be concerned with the
creeka.
A name mentioned as perhaps
a member of this committee waa
Dr.
R ichard
#.
K rejsa,
Biological Sclencea instructor
hare and long time leader in
conservation in this area.
K rejsa said he has bean
working with an ecology com*
mittee for two years, whose Job
was to meet the mayor's requast
to give direction to the resolution

of the stream problems in San
Luis Obispo. The following article
deals with the ecological
problems in the area and how
three men—Gurnee, Schwarts,
and K rejsa feel about the
situation and their views on
committees organised to fight
against ecological destruction.
T. KEITH GURNEE i "Hie
creek committee will be formed
in order to review applicants for
grading creeks and for ap(Continued on page S)

K eith G urnee
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Weary fighters
calm huge blaze

Students seeking p a rt-tim e e m p lo y m e n t both
on and o ff cam pus m a y v is it the cam pus
placement o ffice . A c c o rd in g to C arol Somers,
this Is one of the peak tim e s o f th e y e a r fo r |ob
listings, but the jobs a re fille d q u ite q u ic k ly .

She recom m ended students seeking |obs
c o n ta c t M rs . V a n L o v e n S e ls , p la c e m e n t
counselor, and check w ith the o ffic e several
tim e s a d a y fo r new lis tin g s.
(P hoto by Zenalda M a rtin )

Voting measure delayed
by BRUCE KYSE
An apparent poetponement of President Pete Evens. Evens
•n election to change the ■aid that the bill should wait until
preferential voting system now other subjects c a n be put on the
employed by this college was special ballot.
m*ds at last night's meeting of
The suggestion followed a
““ Student Affairs Council.
request from the bill's suthor Joe
The suggestion to put off the M artinet, prosy from the
special election that is needed to Agriculture
and
N atural
eliminate the preferential voting Resources School Council, to
•ystem was m ade by ASI have the special ballot included
in the Homecoming Queen
election.
The Council also set up a
special committee to examine the
bylaws of the A ssodsted
Students,
Inc. The committee
Vatican City (U P l|-C ardlnal
was
established
following many
John J, Krol of Philadelphia told
weeks
of
discussion
concerning
jns Third International Synod of
the
outdated
items
found
in the
““ hop* Monday a massive study
AS1
Codes
and
Bylaws.
mid« ^ the American hierarchy
Also at the meeting a resolution
Pmves the U.S. Roman Catholic
presented
to euthorlse a special
priesthood is neither collapsing
function
allowing
all funds to go
w i n danger of collapse.
to
the
Alcatras
Relief
Fund and to
.K W ssld the IfiOO,000 report
take
SAC
funds
to
send a
Moates 17 of every 100 U.g.
resolution
to
the
House
of
Prissts confirm that celibacy
Representatives
was
discussed.
them do their work better.

Study shows
priests strong

’Connie nine7
judged guilty
Honolulu (UPI)—Nina sailors
who missed tha Carrier U88
Constellation's departure from
San Diego in protest over its
return to Vietnam waters have
bean found guilty of three
charges and sentenced to SOdays
in corrective custody, the Navy
announced Monday.
The nine, who sought sanctuary
in a San Diego church but war#
arrested by federal officials and
flown to tha ahip, ware tried lit a
special proceeding before tha
Constellation's Captain, J.D .
Ward, at eaa Saturday.

Summerland, Calif. (UPI)—
Pacific Coast com m unitiaa
threatened by a killer brush fire
were declared safe Monday and
weary firefighters attacked tha
blase on a new front, backfiring
remote interior rldgaa with in*
cendiary devices ahot from
helicopters.
The fire has burned Into its
Rath day still officially out of
control, but tha U J . Forest
Service said tha turning point had
bean reached and tha blase was
being conquered.
•Things a r t looking good now,
real good,” said Forest Service
fire team apokasm an Je rry
Gauie.
Tha fire earlier threatened
outlying homes In Carplntarla,
Summerland and other com
m unitiaa Just e ast of Santa
Barbara and about 10 miles
northeast of Los Angelas.
"The backfires set last night
outside C arplntarla worked
beautifully, Just a textbook
example of how backfires a r t
supposed to work. Carplntarla
and those other communities
along the western flank of the fir*
are safe now. Tha backfires have
fireproofed that area, even If tha
wind changes."

Tha Ora, believed to have bean
started by an arsonist, has killed
four firefighters, destroyed seven
homes and ooat near $3 million. It
Is the worst outbreak so far this
year in tha annual fall brush fire
season In Southern California.
Battling tha blase Is an arm y of
more than 2,100 federal and state
forestry men and an sir fleet of
water-bombing plana*.
The fire burned around a 20
mile perimeter surrounding a
devastated area of more than
11,000 acres, moat of tha charred
land lying in the Los Padres
National forest. The loea will
probably amount to at least 14,000
acres, Gauss said.
"Tha man are tired. Hiey’ve
bean getting hardly any sleep
nights for tha past six days and
It's catching up with them,"
Gauss aald.
Tha fire burned through power
lines Sunday, causing electrical
failures affecting about 100,000
persona In the area.
Tha
Southern California Edison Co.
warned that unlaaa tha Maas waa
turned back it would knock out
alternate power supplies and
oauas "a major electric shut
down of Indeterminate duration.”

Will equal rights mean
women In the service?
W a sb ia g to a
(U P I)-T h o
chairm an
and
ranking
republican on tho Judiciary
C om m ittal urged tha Houa#
Monday to reject a proposed
constitutional amendment giving]
woman equal rights under tha
law, or at least, accept qualifying
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language that would ksop them
from being drafted.
But supporters of the amend
ment which has bean stalled the
the Houae for half a century
dismissed their complaints. Tha?
predicted tit* House would ap
prove by the required two-thirds
vote tha amendment they want,
and without any qualifications.
What supporters of wotMn’s
rights want Is an amendment — It
could become the 27th to the
constitution — that says amply:
"equality of rights under the law
diall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any state
on account of aes.”
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More about housing rules
Editor i
In answer to Stove Witten's
letter In the Mustang Dally of 4
October '71,1 would like to say a
few words.
I don’t know If Mr. Witten lives
or lived In the residence halls. If
he has, he must not have ever
lived with Mommy and Daddy or
tried to break any of their rules.

twenty-one. Your parents are,
breaking the law If they serve
and or provide alcohol to you if
you’re under that age. Most,
about 86 per cent, of the residents
are under the age^of twenty-one.

Get together
on car pool
Editor:
Hall, Follow Polluters (from
Santa Marla), we are “not" well
met! As we enter the third week
of the quarter, many students are
driving up from 8.M., some of us
alone In our cars, spewing our
stench and crowding the Poly
parking spaces.
I have had only one response to
a carpool ad run three times In
the Dally—will put up a chart In
the front of the Bookstore for
name, address, phone number
and class schedule of would-be
poolers so we can get together.

I
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This dark horse
likes to mumble
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-ln-Chlef

Voters bred of the usual Jumble
Like every good candidate,
of cam paign prom ises and
Boren has a platform. Hero are a
partisan bickerings th a t a c  few of the planks:
And w «t about girls? you ask.
company elections may soon
—World peace must and can be
Your mentor may not kick your
have the opportunity to support a , achieved. Boren has a plan.
girlfriend out at 10:30 p.m., but I
real "horse of a different color"
—Unemployment Is a matter of
do believe that your roommate
for President of the United grave concern to all America.
Granted some of the rule and would like to do his own ghastly
States. Not that this person has The U.S. Department of Labor
regulations are restrictive and a
thing, like study, sleep, or shower
all the answers, but he’ll be must have assistance In Its
few even unreasonable. But, 99 In private. And If you prefer
different, nonetheless.
valiant efforts to halt the rise of
per cent of the regulations have other activities with members of
Volunteers In New Hampshire, unemployment. I propose that
C. Brown
clear reasons and logic behind the fairer sex, I suggest that you
primarily Dartmouth students, the federal government enter Into
read what your health card does
them.
are circulating petitions to have a contract with the National
and does not cover.
his name placed on the primary Association of Manufacturers for
The sign-in and sign-out you
ballot and his campaign com the development of a labor
protest against helps to maintain
I’m sure that your mother
mittee is eagerly planning for protection program that would
A
story
appearing
In
the privacy of those that prefer doesn’t cook for 1000 people three
drives In other states. Yet, the asaure full employment at the
Monday's Mustang Dally
not to have "super-religious” times a day. I’m Just as sure that
said Veterans for Peace
name of this person Is totally appropriate wage level.
people, frat brothers on a sneak, she does have her off-days, or
unknown. What makes him such
may soon become a full—School busing questions must
and other assorted types come why would Daddy say, "Let’s eat
fledged
club
on
campus.
a
strong
candidate?
be
resolved. I propose an end to
and annoy residents without out tonight?”
But, then, I
The story quoted a
the agony over the question: to
regard to quiet hours, visiting forgot, your used to gourmet
m em ber of the club,
bus or not to bus. My program Is
hours, and personal privacy cooking and that's why you
however,
his first name
a simple one: bring the schools to
which people who occupy the chose a state college.
was
erroneously
deleted
the children Instead of the
halls use to study, shower, or Just
You spout on about only the
from the story. That
children to the schools. I would
to enjoy the simple pleasure of
disadvantages you see. What’s
spokesman was Frank
call upon the automotive Industry
solitude In one’s own kingdom,
your other hand
doing?
Baldridge.
o f the nation to bring to bear
Ms room.
Organising social functions,
American Ingenuity In a bold new
Two hundred people occupy getting up for an 6 o'clock class at
effort to be known as Operation
7:60a.m., watching color TV, and
and live in each residence hall.
Schoolmobllc. Dally routes and
enjoying
the convenience of
Each person has his own way of
dally teacher assignments would
living. The rules you object to set neighbors as tutors and pipelines
’ be orchestrated by multiphase
(Continued from page 1)
guidelines for all members of the to teachers.
banks of neutral computers.
hall to follow. I've found that
Room, Including water, gas,
—Ecology. The health of the
They were found guilty, under
most residents prefer to live by air-conditioning, heating, clean
people
of the nation must be
some rules In order to maintain bathrooms, and clean sheets each Article 16 of the Uniform Code of
saved
from
the poisons being
Military Justice, of unauthorized
their sanity In their "hay-wired" week paid for, and meals twice a
flooded
Into
the
air, water and
routines of school. Shakespeare day seven days per week for absence, attempting to shirk 4
soil.
.
.subject,
of
course, to the
said that "...no man Is an Island 81000. You pay off campus for Important service, and missing
health requirements of the In
the
ship’s
departure.
All
were
Jam
es
H.
Boren
unto himself,” especially In a room and board alone about
dustrial complex.
building th a t contains two- 81010. Cheaper, Include the time sentenced to 30 days correctional
•W om en’s Liberation. As the
custody
aboard
ship,
forfeiture
of
His
name
Is
Jim
Boren
and
he
hundred people.
It costs to clean house, cook
half their pay for two months,
la the head of his own consulting leader of the B ureaucrats'
Okay. You say. What about meals, and pick-up after your and reduction to the next lower
firm specializing In development Liberation Movement, I am a
self.
(kinking and girls? You ask. The
pay grade.
services.
His cam paign supporter of the Women's
State of California saw fit to
My tally sheet Indicated that
The Constellation arrived here
guidelines, guaranteed to raise a Liberation Movement.
re s tric t the consumption of you loae.
Monday and will remain In few eyebrows, arenas follows:
Comments on the Presidential
alcohol to those over the age of
Johan VaadenBerg Hawaiian waters for five days. ."When In doubt, ponder. When In candiate range from "Jim Boren
trouble, delegate. When In doubt, and I went to the same high
mumble.”
school, and I know that he is
Perhaps because of his slogan,
always In orbit,” to "with Boron
Boren la known as "the greatest as our president, the nation will
mumble of them all,” He’s also a move ahead—but I'm not sure In
great bureaucrat. Testifying In which d irectio n ."
Also
the Red Tape Hearings of the overheard was "Jam es H. Boren
Public Works Subcommittee on Is trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
Investigations and O versight,
friendly,
courteous,
kind,
C o m in g : OCTOBER I B , 1971
June 22, 1971, he proposed the obedient, cheerful, thrifty,
establishment of a new cabinet- brave, clean and reverent,”
HUGHES announces
level department, The Depart however, that comment came
campus interviews for
ment of Adjustlve Procedures from Jam es Stanley Boren,
and O rchestrated G e a ran c e s
Electronics Engineers
student.
(DAPOC).
receiving B.S. degrees
‘Fees up
The purpose of the new
department
would
be
"to
or
Contact your Placement Office
O.K. Let's lay it on the line.
chestrate the carbon copies of all
immediately to arrange an
’Hiere
Is more than meets the eye
memoranda and letters of all
to
this
campaign
of "carrying the
interview appointment.
governmental offices throughout
m essage of creative nonthe nation."
Or write: Mr. Edward R. Beaumont
Want to hear more?
(Continued on page I)

Vet’s name

‘Connie nine'

Aerospace Group
El Segundo Division
Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Box 90426
El Segundo, California 90009
Crootlng a now world with oloctronleo
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Reapportionment
battle lines set
by MOCE SEATON
The lew require* reapportionment of the etate's Senate,
Aeeembly and Congressional
districts every ten y ears
following the Federal census.
Battle lines were formed In
Mrly September for the major
^apportionment battle expected
this month.
When reviewing
reapportionment there are five
major goals of a fair reapportionment program : (1) equal
population, (2) community of
Interest, (3) preserving natural
boundaries,
(4)
m inority
representation, (S) growth areas
recognised, and the unwritten
goal of not harming Incumbent
office holders.
The Republicans released their
reapportionment plan In early
September a fter the August
recess. The Democratic strategy
spparently calls for as much
delay and secrecy as can possibly
be maintained. They apparently
want to keep the Issue from
public attention as long as
possible, hoping to push a
straight
Democratic
gerrymander through
the
legislature by the end of the
month. By minimizing the op
portunity for public scrutiny of
their plan they would reduce the
Immediate outcry over a
gerrymander.
The Democrats In the Senate
made their plans public last
week.
Traditionally, a t least In
elections, the Democrats and
minority groups have been close
sllles.
This y e a r’s re a p 
portionment m ay find this
alliance strained.
Governor Reagan made It plain
isveral months ago that ho would
not sign a reapportionment bill
which did not give minorities the
representation to which they
were entitled.
To meet this
demand by the Governor, Senate
Democrats took a N orthern
California
d istric t
which
worded a population drop In
U70 and have squeezed it Into a
Mexican American community In
Loo Angeles Cotmty which also
recorded a population loss.

Thli plan robs Oranga and

Ventura Counties, which had
population gains, of seats to
which they were entitled and tied
them
to
population-poor
law m akers in Los Angeles
County via long "stringbean”
districts resembling those of the
gerrym andered 1961 reapportionment.
The Democrats could keep
their word to the minorities by
m inor changes in the 27th
Senatorial D istrict In Los
Angeles, which takas In much of
the Chlcano community now.
By the Dem ocratic plan
another district would stretch
from Fresno north and west to
Santa Clara County which does
not meet many of the re ap
portionment goals.
In the assembly, where no
report has been made public,
Democrats apparently will not
group Chlcano communities so
they can elect their own
representatives. The Republican
plan, however, established three
or more districts which are made
by natural boundaries and In
which m inorities could be
elected.
Big battle
A big battle is also brewing
over
congressional
reapportlonment being developed by
Rep. Phillip Burton ( M .F .).
This plan would give the
D em ocrats virtually assured
wins In four of five new districts
In California. The Republican
plan gives the Democrats only
three of the seats.
The
“stringbean" districts planned
by Burton would extend from
Bakersfield to the city of Ian
Jose. The plan also slices up
growth areas of Orange and San
Diego counties, as In the Senate
tying them to Los Angeles. The
Republican plan preserves
comm unity boundaries and
recognises growth sreas.
The aides have been taken In
Sacramento. Reagan has said
that he will not sign a bill which is
not fair to all Californians. We
oan only watch the situation as It
develops, write our legislators
and hope that the gerryman
dering of INI Is not repeated.
The only one who can lose Is you.

SNAP brings social problems
to the attention of the students
What is SNAP, other than the
tria ls lor Students for New
Action Politics?
MAP
is
a
political
»|solution which was formed
by a group of students on this
umpus in INI. According to
WAP member Navnit Doshl, the
purpoee of the organization is to
social problems to the
• “dents as they affect them here
°n campus.
J » A P u concerned with the
freedom to choose speekers and
with Who and what determine*
•Ifether a speaker is confrwerelal.
»o«hl expressed his opinion
{“•t SNAP is continually
w aaaed by the administration,
(the administration) are
“*r*ld * • might let out to the
**MknU something they (the

students) don’t already know.
They engage us In a bureaucracy
so we have to do all this footwork
to no avail, and then they u y *you
can’t do this—you can't do that.’
"Dissatisfaction Is our Issue,”
continued Doshl, "and we
dem and correction. No real
needs should go unsatisfied."
When asked about SNAP’s
reaction to the 8DS, Doshl said
they are not affiliated with SD6
because they (SDS) are falling
apart ” and their "tactics are too
reactionary.”
Doshl says that bringing
speakers on campus "should be a
part of education.”
"Education means to Induce
(draw out) from a student - to
direct him In what he can do (his
capabilities),” he said.

•t

SUPERDECK!
NOW APPEARING AT

STER EO
W IE S T
At Stereo West we csrry every major line of tape recorder
and tapedeck. During this past year we have been testing and
evaluating each of them— and our staff has determined
that the Sony TC 160 is the best, most versatile cassette deck
recorder made. The critics agree with us, and when you
come to Stereo West you will also agree that the Sony TC 160
Is fantastic. It ’s fairly expensive: $199.95— But then,
It’s the best. Several other less expensive Sony models are
also available, and we have them all. In fact, we have
the largest selection of Sony products on the
Central Coast.

Stereo West

Downtown San Luis Obispo.
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F a a to r th a n tho apeed of
lig h t— th la young m an waa
tra v e lin g ao fa a t around the
c o rn e r, ho appeara only aa a
b lu r re co rd e d by a alow
ca m e ra .

Shelby Stover
"O n y o u r m a rk , g o t »ot. . .goI T w o m llo o of
lo g g in g la th o o n ly w a y to apond a T h u ra d a y
a fto rn o o n , o a po cla lly w han you bolong to

Coach L a rry B rid g e s ' P h y s ic a l C o n d itio n in g
class. C h a m p in g a t the b it and ra rin g to go,
people feel In a t the s ta rtin g lines.

‘A jog-in a day. .
by ROGER VINCENT
Jog for an "A"?
It aeems that once around the
track isn’t good enough anymore,
at least not for Larry Bridges’
Physical Conditioning class.
They, along with a few
representatives of the women’s
classes and four faculty volun
teers, participated in a "jog-in"
last Thuraday afternoon.
The undisputed, if unofficial,
winner of the two-mile trek
around the airport was Coach
B ridges’ wife, C herri, who
completed the course in ii:G7.
After all, she did represent the
United States in International
cross country competition in 1968,

1969 and 1970. She’s practicing
now to make the 1972 team in
November.
Next to cross the finish line and
official winner was Mike Hensen
at 11:32.
First for the faculty and also
the oldest participant waa Dr.
Jam es Webb of the PE Depart
ment, who turned in an excellent
11:59 and enjbyed it all. Other
faculty members participating
were
Dan
W illiamson,
Econom ics; Robert Rudland,
ME; and George Lewis, Mathmatics.
- |
As might have been expected,
the last finishers were the girls

trying to oam a good mark from
Mra. Pellaton. It waa not all that
bad for Janice Hambleton, who
aaid, "I wanted to do It. I like to
run."
But then thinga looked a bit
different to Patty Hedden. "I
needed to do it for an ‘A \ period.''
Coach Brldgea ia planning
another "jog in" for Thursday,
Oct. 26. Thla time the course will
be two and a half miles, and more
scenic. Everyone ia invited to
join in what bridges hopes will be
a fun, beneficial happening.
For more information contact
Larry Bridges a t:546-2230.

C h e rrl B rid g e s, w ife of th e coach, had good
reason to com e In fir s t. She's been p ra cticin g
on the s ly fo r ju s t such an e ve n t b y being In
In te rn a tio n a l cross c o u n try c o m p e titio n .

The lo nger th e ra c e ru n t, th e m o re people spread out. B u t th e course Is big enough to hold e ve ryo n e w ho w a n ts a chance to ru n , ru n , ru n .

► TV-
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Area creek development

Scientists study snow
by JOHN BRODEUR

Reno, Nev. (U P I)-A winter In
Antarctica digging In the Ice and
■now may not be everybody’a
bag.
But for three Unlveralty of
Nevada aclentiata, lt’a a longawaited experience. And the
world may learn a little more
■bout air pollution from the data
the trio collecta this winter.
Two of them , Dr. Joaeph
Warburton, reaearch profeaaor at
the campua Desert Reaearch
Institute, and Lawrence Young, a
research asaociate, have already
q»nt one nippy winter season,
1969-70, In the South Pole region.
Warburton, Young and Mike
Owens, a reaearch assistant,
leave for Antarctica In early
November to begin three months
of gathering core samples of ice
and snow at three different sites.
First stop for the team la Byrd
Station.
In the 1969-70 expedition,
Warburton and Young shipped
back to Reno about 1,500 pounds,
or 250 samples, of Antarctic ice.
One piece given to them by
another crew of U.S. scientists Is
Mid to date back 2,000 years.
Ifce specimens came from
various levels of the Antarctic
7,000-loot Ice pack. Young said
the Ice Is being tasted for silver
end Iodine content to determine
two things: the possible Increase
of air pollution during the In
dustrial Revolution In the llOO’s
and the effect on Ice of cloud
seeding by Australia In the early
1960's.
"You see, It snows 6 to 12 Inches
a year at Byrd Station but the
mow never melts," said Young.
"So, as we dig deeper Into the Ice,
It represents an older period of
ttme."
By comparing the n atu ral
concentration of silver In the ice
during different periods of
history, the three scientists hope
to discover what effect the In
dustrial Revolution and cloud
seeding produced on the ground
In the South Pole region.
"There Is pollution over An
tarctica now," said Warburton.
"Dust layers are lying over the
continent, and they're not coming
from the Ice."
The results of research from
the first trip will bo released
about June, 1972, Young said.
The second trek to the South
Pols will be something else.

Young said this time the man
won't be digging ao deeply into
the Icy earth and will be
gathering Ice from three farapart areas of the continent In
stead of only one portion.
"We want to aee If there la any
variation In the amount of silver
and Iodine In the ice aa you move
Inland on the continent," aaid
Young.

Dark horse. . .
(Continued from page 2
«
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responsiveness to the people of
the nation."
Boren, a former profeaaor,
chief aide to a U.S. Senator, and
senior foreign service reserve
officer, appears to be genuinely
concerned about the waste of
human resources aa wall as the
coat of excesses and delays In
bureaucracy.
"The time has come for a touch
of humor to be used In delineating
some of the national laauea...and
to be used aa a constructive tool
against tha bureaucratic ex
cesses that frustrate both tax
payers and the many dedicated
'doers’ In the bureaucracy as
wall," ha aald.
"I think tha people of the nation
are tired of the creation of study
com m ittees and blua ribbon
commissions that are used to
avoid decisions of m atters of
Importance. There are now more
than 850 such study groups In the
federal system, and though they
may be composed of fine people
wanting to do a Job, the com
mittees are not designed to ac
complish anything.
"Too often policy decisions are
'lost to action' In a faoslsaa
system, or, If finally acted upon,
have little r esemblance to the
policy decision."
There you have it, from the
horse’s mouth. A new breed of
candidate.
One dedicated to
making government more efflcent and more responsive to the
people.
What a refreshing
change!

HAIRCUT
iu i

714 M ono t t .

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
PMm m U J. Wm m b M T m m D M

..tyjdns the non-anow off icSSCP. thf U.S. Women a
Alp ne Ski Team membera go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounda in two weeka. That'a right-20
pounda in 14 daya! The baaia of the diet it chemical
u .
and waa deviled by a famoua Colorado
Physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal
energy it maintained (very important!) while reduor* : Xou keep "full’’-n o starvation-because the diet
!*.d**)lned that way! It’a a diet that is easy to follow
r. yoLu work, travel or atay at home,
ihla ia h° neatly a fantastically aucceaaful diet. If it
wren t, the U.S. Women’! Ski Team wouldn’t be per*
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the aame
the ^.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scieniinc, proven way. Even if you’ve tried all the other
Jlfft V°u owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women’s
*kl Team Diet. That is. If you really do want to lose
‘V pounds in two weeks. Order toaay. Tear this out
“ • reminder.
Send only S1.00 (S1.25 for Rush Service)-cash is
Team Diet, P.O. Box 15493, San
£«|o, Calif. 92115. Don’t order unless you expect
*°M 20 pounds In two weeks! Because tnats
wlut the Ski Team Diet will do!

(Continued from page 1)
pllcatlona which would a lte r
creek channel!. I want to be on
the com m ittee (called the
Waterway! Committee by the
San Lull Oblipo T i.vgram
Tribune) to keep It from
becoming a rubber itam p."
Speaking on the proponed
Ecological Advliory Committee
(actual name haa not ygF been
choeen), Gurnee Bald the com
mittee will (unction aa an en
vironmental watchdog.
“Nobody from the community
call! me to oppoao any ecological
action — the only oppoaltion I get
la from the Connell,” he Bald.
"T he m ayor la totally un
predictable — Emmona Blake
(Councilman) la (or the atatua
quo, John Brown (Councilman) la
very rational and mature but will
uaually go with the mayor, and
Myron Graham (Councilman) la
in my camp. It la my feeling that
the Council doesn't have th
feeling lor the ecological threat to
our community. Aa Individual!,
aome do have an aeethetlc con
cern and aome don’t want to take
a atand. There la no other
member of the Council which haa
my gumption on the en
vironmental taaue.”
Gurnee aald that he haa been aa
effective aa he could be In trying
to preeerve the ecology of the
area.
"I have been relentleea In
trying to achieve my goala,” ha
aaid. " I’m trying my damnedeat
but I am only one out of fqpr

crooks; a policy on chan
nelisation of crooks; flood plan
toning; trying to laava tha croaka
In their natural atata and trying
to
ollm lnat#
upstream
development.

TOMORROW) Ia n Lula Obispo
M ayor Kenneth Iw arts explains
why he did not support Gurnee's
bid for a crook devolopm oat
m oratorium .

Several ye a rs ago, tha h it song 'D ir ty W a to r' w as bannad In
Boston. A nd now , w h a t a b out h o ro r (P h o to by A lo x S to w a rt)

TH E CAM PUS
CH R ISTIA N C E N TE R

councilman."

••rving ALL Students S Paoulty . . . on
behalf et the Preebyterkn, Congregational,
Ipieoopallan and Christian Churohee.
14SI Foothill Blvd., The while houee serose Campus Way
from the Student Health Center...................... 144-1710

"I am getting lmput at the
county level. And by coming back
to the council meeting every two
weak! I'm helping to awing the
Council around to my point-ofview concerning the ecology,"
Some of the future atepe
Gurnee envialona are to develop a
creek plan for all the dty'a

Your Campus Pastor, , . Rsv, Bruce E. Tjsdsn

A p a rtm e n t C ooks

A tte n tio n !

Seek relief at Stenner Glen
“Tank-up” meals are available <
Bring the entire apartment—
m e a l tic k e ts

are offered at new low prices at
Stenner Glen Student residence
Several iMeal plans are offered.
5 of 7 (including 5JEAK night) for $ 6 5 . 5 0 «
5 of 5 for
15 < .40
5of 5 lunch only for
$45.00
Any 12 meals per week for
$t 4 3 .0 0
Full 19 meals per week for
$164.00

Mr Quarter * i

Mr quarter ft

STENNER S U N 1080 Foothill Ooulovard.
K lor remaining g weeks of quarter

tan Luis Obispo Phono 044-4940

Mustang Dally, lunday, Octobar li, l»7l

*■*• I

Mustang news notes f^r the week
Any campin organisation that
naada (raa entertainment for an
upcoming meeting la welcome to
uaa any of the Trans World
Airlines' (TWA) film •aeries,

"Focus on Adventure." The 18
mm. films, 20 minutes to an hour
in length, are available for most
countries in the world, according
to Joe Boud, TWA campue

Students who think of quality first

_

think first of Ross Jewelers

O I A M O

N

D

representative.
I*
Ski films and general topics
covering the United States,
Europe and most other spots on
the globe, all In color, are free of
charge.
Persons or organisations
should contact Boud at 543-3080.
If poaslble, requests should be
made two weeks prior to the
desired showing date.
The Recreation and Tour
naments Committee (R.A.T.) Is
sponsoring the 3rd annual TransAm Tricycle Race on Thursday,
Oct. 28, during College Hour.
This year there will be three
race divisions: stock, modified,
and hot pants! All girls are en
couraged to enter the hot pants
division provided their hot pants
are hot!
Awards will be given for fastest
time and most unique In each
division. Entry fee Is 50 cents and
rules and entry blanks can be
picked up at the recreation desk
in the College Union recreation
room.

M I N O S

A teach-in Wedneaday in
Chunaah Hall, College Union, will
feature a line-up of speakers
representing liberal, pacifiat, and
ecologically-oriented groupa;
however, an error waa made In
the orginal agenda for the event.
The roster of speakers listed In
last Friday’s Mustang Dally
Included the name of Rev. Jim
King, United Methodist Church.
An oversight resulted In King’s
name being placed on the
agenda; In reality Rev. King has
a prior commitment.
Along with the teach-in,
workshops and a rally are
planned for the special day by
moratorium organisers.

Specialized Motor Tune-up
na-Vision Analysis

• t S m t m IV * .

Poly Phase announced Friday
the final return of student books
will go in to effect Thursday,
between 11 a.m. and noon.
If these books are not picked up
on this date, all remaining books
will be discarded and the money
will be turned over to Poly Phase.

k

Tubing down the Salinas River
is illegal and violators will be
prosecuted. The ranchers ownli*
property bordering the river
have had a lot of trouble with
broken fences and spreading
cattle caused by people trying to
get to the river.
Participants In tubing outings
have been asked to discontinue
their activities.

Ignition
Carburation
Alternators Wiring -:- Generators
Regulators
Starters
Batteries

7 9 9 H iqw ere Street

jewelers

The Music D epartm ent la
sponsoring the College Hour
Concert serlea Oct. 14, featurli*
an early mualc program.
Ronald
V.
R atdlffe,
distinguished harpsichordist and
faculty member of the Mualc
Department, will be Joined by
both Kenneth Roth (an oboist)
and Nancy Joyce (flutist) to
present an admission free public
concert In the college Theater
starting at 11 a.m.
The program will feature early
instruments, Including the oboe,
flute, recorder, viola da gamba|
as well as the harpsichord, and
trio sonatas with m usic by
Teleman, F. Couperin, Leclair,
J.S. Bach and Williams.

All campus organisations are
asked to nom inate their
Homecoming Queen candidates.
Candidates must be full-time
students, with a 2.00 Q.P.A. and
must have attended this school
three quarters.
Entry forms should be turned
in to the Homecoming Queen
Candidate, Box 25 at the Ac-

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

L a u re l

tivlties Office In the C.U. before
Thursday,

Phene 5 4 3 -6 2 6 4
Son L u ll O b itp o

terey A Californio Blvd.

Phono 543-3121

$ 1Q000 of PERMANENT INSURANCE
for only $12.50 PERYEAR
■ H IS
PHONE

WHAT IS THIS PLAN1

It It a $10,000 Basic Life Insurance Program with
premium rates structured to meet the needs of students. Premiums ate economically
lew during me early policy years to facilitate starting a lifetime program. Options are
available under the program which allow ultimate coverage to be as much st $50,000.

WHO CAN APPLY ?

Any high school, college, or graduate student, male or
female, a p 16 thru age 29. Or h it parent or pardlan may apply for him.

MUST I BE EXAMINED?

No. Occasionally, the Company
may request an exam due to the Information submitted. The
Company reserves the right to decline an applicant, In which case
the premiums will be promptly refunded.

WHAT IF I SHOULD LEAVE SCHOOL?
WHAT ABOUT MILITARY SERVICE? There are no mil itary or aviation resblctlone of any kind In mis policy. If you enter military service, the policy remains
in effect as leng as yeu (or your parent or guardian) pay the premium.
NOW LONG A l l

PREMIUMS PAID?
Premium* under the bade program
arc payable until a p •» at which time tha coot;act It paid-up fat 910.000.

WHAT I f THE COST?

An annual premium at 925.00 la paid fo» 4 yeart or to
a p 29 whichever it later. One-half af thaaa premluma la credited ap ln a t tha premium
than daa. Tha reauit la an initial actual caat at 91210 p i yam. Future premluma aca
M ic a lad la Me following table.
laeuo
Ap
14
17
14
14
20
22
21
24
29
24
27
24
24

Annual Pram,
to Modification
Ap
929
24
25
24
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Modification

24
24
n

•a* .

29

a

24
24
27
24
24
90
11
12
.n

Future
Premium
9150.00
• ju .QO
150.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
195.00
160.00
164.00
173.00
140.00
144.00
196.00,

Credit A p ln at
lat Future
Premium
>125.00
112.50
100.00
67.50
75.00
62.50
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

C O L L E G E LIFE IN S U R A N C E
771 Marsh Street

Your con
tract w ill continue in force at long as your premiums are paid
when due.
I

i APPLY?
Phone 543-2377
SEE: MAC E. VANNER.C.L.U.
778 MARSH STREET,.SLO. CA.

HOW DO

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
a. $10,000 of Permanent Life Insurance with illustrative cash
values as follows:
Guaranteed Cash Values

latue A p

A p IS

A p 50

*p5!

If
40
22
26

91.020
1,013
562

93,397
3,393
3,154

96.519
6,519
6,319

b. Waiver of Premium Benefit without extra coat that w lil p y
all tutuia ptemtuma if you become totally and prmanontly
disabled.
|
c. Quaiantaad Inautability option* which |lvo you tha il|h t to
puichaao additional life Inaurance without evidence of Inin a b ility at tp c lflc future date*.
d. Participation In aurplua aarnmga through dividend*.
*912.50 it a not coat figure. Tha annual premium la 925.00 p i
year, but one-half thia amount bacomet available at a credit
which reducet the coat to 912.50. Higher ratat apply aftai tha
later of 4 yoart from tttue oi a p 29.

—

U N IV E R S IT Y LIFE IN S U R A N C E
P h onn 8 4 3 -2 3 7 7

MAC E VANNER C.L.U. (CHARTERED LIFE UNDERWRITER)

CX.il. Pwefgnmtton only aflar examination and experience requirements are established

TuMdoy, Octob«r H . JV7 I, Muitong Dally

Divers slate activities
Interested' iq eating lobster
next weekend?

becoming certified divert. The
club has its own air compressor

The Poly Skindivers are!
Leading off their yearly activities
will be a charter boat to the Santa
B arbara
Channel
Islands
Saturday.

for an air supply and regular
dives are planned to local
beaches.

The skindivers, a group of
students who enjoy skin and
scuba diving, have^A lready
chartered two boat dives so far
this quarter. The cost per dive is
$12 for members and $10 for
c itifie d non-members, Including
air.
NAUI sanctioned SCUBA
classes are also offered by the
club for those interested In

M tm bvra of th o S k ln d lv a ra c lu b ta k a a b raak
altar on* of th a lr d iv la . Tha c lu b w ill m aat

Chicago (U P I)—The Police
Department's new training
bulletin told Chicago policeman
Monday they must have a "body
«d breath free from odors" and
pointed out a "big mouth does not
Indicate a big brain,"

Pigeon deaths

8041.

Spartan quarterback was caught
in the end tone where he in
tentionally grounded the ball, and
a two-point safety was awarded
the Colts.
During the second half, San
Jose never saw the opposite side
of the field as the strong Colt
defense went to work.
An aggressive perform ance
was turned in by Pete Hubbard
who carried the ball 2S times for a
total gain of 117 yards. Other
excellent efforts were credited to
Brian Stone and Tom Burke, both
on the defensive secondary.
It was a game of "inspired
football" according to the happy
coach.

Taipei (U P I)-O o v . Ronald
Reagan gave President Chlang
Kaishek a personal message
from President Nixon Monday.
The message was conveyed in
the first of two meetings with
Chiang for discussion of
problems of mutual concern.
They* had an hour-long talk at
midmorning which Reagan
described as fruitful. He did not
elaborate.
The governor was honored at
tea in the afternoon and again
talked with Chiang, briefly.
Reagan came here as Nixon’s
personal representative at the
celebration Sunday of Nationalist
China’s National Day. He said in
a speech that he was authorised
to repeat U.8. intentions to
continue support in Taipei.

v

i t m r v tl q l H - H m q )

WHAT ISA

THESUPERTHON ISCOMING!

Sm'iorury
Supplies

Quality
Mean

Freth
Produce

Ill euieu nox
S O IN O M lO ll
eteqoer t ‘eu iq g ‘«loog
je q ie e M io m — ••M W O

New Korean
ambassadorship

Colts conquer

Chicago drafts
police etiquette

For further information con
cerning the club or boat dive, call
Chairman Matt Philippe a t 543-

to n ig h t In Sclanca N o rth 201 a t 7:30 p.m .
(P hoto by Stava Pataraon)

FRO SH G A M E

Tha Colts got off on tha right
hoof by defeating tha San Joaa
freshman Spartans in football
last weekend, 8-0.
Aa predicted by coach John
CHvelio, his defensive secondary
played a major role In the conteat. "They put forth an out
standing effort to win the gam e,"
CHvelio credited.
"We just
played a basic football gam e,"
Ablocked punt by Chris Faller
and a recovery in the end tone by
Mark de Masters gave the Colts
their first six points. The young

Membership in the Skindivers
is $0 for the whole year and new
people are needed with ideas and
suggestions for dives this quarter
and the rest of the year.
All interested people are in
vited to attend the club meeting
tonight in Science North 20T at
7:30.

S a n ta R o s a M a r k e t
“ Your Friendly Corner Grocery”
Santa Itoaa A M ill Sts. S43-SS13
Open I a.m. — 10 p.m. 7 Pays a Week

SSHHs The Parts House
We month were poisoned, the
Pathology I n s titu te of P is a
University reported M onday.

[TEXACO

Auto Parts A
Accessories

Special Speed
Iq u lp m e n l

Tool Rental

Racing Cams

Boarding Stables

ASS Higuera St. 543-4344

Complete & Modern Facilities

20% Off To Cal Poly Students

4

• Indoor Arena
•42 Box stalls
•Pipe paddocks
•Oat & Alfalfa Hay

Plreetone and Texaco
Products
Brakes M ined
Batteries, Tires
Car Aeeesaortoa
Boisntlfle Tune-ups
Official Lamp
Adjustment Station

' >,

■

• ■■■:;'

Stalls Cleaned Dally

FREE PICK UP

and
Delivery

Benell’s Texaco
.
M3-S713
-?**** M Santa Rosa

I

'

A

S

AMERICAN

,

PARTI

Sun 10:00 to 4:00
v thru Bat. 7:30 to 0:00

544-7050

Rad Wing Ranch
1 SOM Santa Barbara M .
8.L.O. Calif.

543 1476

544-6411

C AR O L
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Gross country: -no fun ?
Croaa country it man’s oldest
sport; h« has bean at It sines the
first caveman walked, stumbled,
or whatever after a meal.
It Is one of thoee sports that
gets fans about as excited as a
football game between Siipery
Rock and Harvey-Mudd in a
torrential downpour. Oiven a
choice between a cross country
meet and a hog call, the hog call
would probably win out.

five mile* you’re not going to be
the life of the party," Slmmona
aald.
Bealdea being a glutton for
puniahm ent and a aterllng
com petitor, a croaa country

runner muat have a aenae of
aeathetlca or at leaat a yearning
for the acenlc route. High polnta
on the Muitang courae Include
the awine farm, the rodeo ring,
the experimental farma, and the
KVEC radio tower.

Cross country is one of thoee
great American past-times. Like
soccer and cricket we can thank
the British for it. They organised
it into a competitive group sport
about 1846, and in the 1870s It was
imported for us, mainly by the
Ivy League schools.
These schools, driven by the
American compluston for more
and better competition, evolved
cross country into a team versus
team activity. In the beginning it
was merely individual against
individual.
The cross country runner is an
Individual whose capacity for
self-inflicted
pains
lies
somewhere between the jogger
and the marathon runner. He is
usually a solitary person, not at
all like his loud flamboyant
colleague, the sprinter. The
sprinter spends much of his time
in the limelight while the cross
country runner spends his time
struggling up and down hills in
the "back country.”

Give us a belli
by CAROL CHADWICK
Sports Editor
Much like the Kentucky Der
by's "Run for the Roees” , the
Fresno-Poly "Battle of the Bell”
kicks off this week.
A huge bell, sometimes painted
green and gold and sometimes
painted red and blue, is ex
changed each time there is a new
victor in the Mustang-Bulldog
football game. The bell hae been
a tradition for eeveral yeare. So
far, the Muetange have rightfully
had the bell once in the last five
yeare.
The seasons havt turned full
circle 'round again, and tha
mighty Mustangs find them
selves facing thalr seemingly
fearless cross-state rival, Fresno
State.
Perhaps this year, more than
any other recent year, we find
ourselvae asking If it Is possible
to win the bell back. We have
begun the worst win-loss record
elncs 1966,1-2.
True, the first two teams were
nationally ranked, and Humboldt
waa the really first mortal team
the Mustangs challenged. The
Mustangs defeated the Lum-

bsrjacks with ■ tidy score of 16-

21.
When the Muetange traveled to
Fresno last yaar, they lost 26-17,
The other sport that oftan takes
place between the two schools
has been scheduled wound this
time, and falls under the heading
of "pranks” . Such activities ea
bell theft and rad F ’a where a
cement P should be, w e populw
intercollegiate contests. Let us
hops the real competition stays in
the stadium and not on collage
property.
The M ustangs have been
practicing hw d in order to defeat
the Bulldop, and it would ha
quit* sad to undo all their hjrd
work with dangerous or
damaging pranks. Qur school
may be open to pranks, as Fresno
is coming here this year, so in the
words of a famous philosopher,
"The time may coma whan we
will have to take the bull (dog) by
the tall, and face the situation."

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
Cross c o u n try ru n n e rs p e rfo rm one of th e ir d a lly e ig h t-m ile
w o rk o u ts . (P hoto by Zenalda M a rtin )

? 0 € 4 t€ tU l T O t4U t

Steve Simmons, cross country
coach here, has a theory that his
runners suffer through "light
workouts” of eight miles for the
sheer personal pleasure of manto-man competition. As he puts it,
"a chance to go as hard as he can
against someone else doing the
same thing.”

W M ttrn w ort* you'll So proud to woor,
All tha poor lor you and your P o ri* i t
IP * p o n fo ranch, done* m d i n n i .
Tony l M i l Soon, W o itirn i t y l n lor (un
in d work, Amirleon P itt c r o iiid to lu ll
■nd w a itirn illvor lowolry,

7 6

"Most of the top cross country
people are introverted, the
reason being if you run four or

S AN
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OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
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Announcomontt

W hoole

RARACHUTINO
INITtUCTIONNAT 1.
Aeronautical Am n. Certified Intruder
with 1 ytl
ol ••penance, Call

Cava it Van Moke a ham# an wheel!
or a lupti dune buggy lor D*l-lwm
OK call 144-1410

144 1**4

Three adorable, heuiebrehen lellnei
need a) heme la oiiupe dealh by
needle Wonderful hawMcotl, All dr
one loll Muitang Daily 544-SI)*,
oik lei Raul.
Student inieroited In working and
learning all phoiei in pnvete thaw
kennel! rm A brd. and imall lalary
Anaya Oionde Area hale puelilied
R o So. 441 S I O
TNI UOIY MIN AM COMINSI
NOTH I
•ROIY RMAII ROOK I Xt HANG I a •
Tha lAIT DAY la pick up money or
beak! will be,
THURSDAY OCT 14
11.00 17,00
INOINIIRINO I AST IlD O
ASA LON I contoii li i on Newi Regii
ter new el W ATIIRRO SOS C Radlic,
SIO 544 4* 6 /
LOSSTIR ond New Yean lye petty let
corn lied SCUSA divan Jen I, 1473
Champagne and olr included
|4S
W ATIIRRO SOS C
Racitic S I O

M4-4MR

A A ountain

|

Nationally tanked pieleMidnol lennn
pleyei railing in San lun dvrina lull
in International circuit will give lei
cell Sill 144 0*11
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Vo.it lotion, by Nollo Oirala Pitta,
Hanoi imfai format Unly pral Ptivoto
lotion, at tloiMt ot 3 1 773-1703

Housing

•y e fe n

Nttd 3 Itmola toammoiti, 4 bad opi
Vaut awn loom *40 o month Call
344 7*41

a a M va IUV aW* VH Ha a pMWW l il lvl al lWa J
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Vocanl 1971 Whiliitt 3 bdrm 3 both
moblla ham*, lopondo living roam
Hoi all Iht guud.t, taipeif dock,
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la Jocuiil R pool Adgfl ttcHan, Rat
at 1440 fholmo Di loguno Mtb.lt
Ittaloi at tall >44 *796
Malt Roommalt wonttd lor 1 man
opaitmanl, no im p *40 mo *44-4*4*

_______ Trawl_______

For all your camping naads
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

858 Hlguara, S. L. 0.

% pickup,

4)0 cu in

V I,

6/ M A Vidar lacellenl lunnlng cen
S4SI. I44-SRS4 Aik Idr Nail.
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4/ laid Wmden Van, key! eute pep
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1970 KawoMki *0 XINT CONO 019*
Call *3* 0779 a * (at Daug «■*»••
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1*41 Pannot la Mont VI, tuck Runt
gitai good IItat Call Ratty
*41 5471 at *44-4*11.
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auallotit condition RAM ■ No nodt*
plaotu Coll 979 3*01
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